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weary of his vagabondage, urges him to follow a useful pursuit. He
decides to plough; but ploughs up the public highway and beats
the Turks when they protest:
Wine was drinking Kraljevicu Marko,
with his ancient mother Jevrosima.
When of drinking both of them were sated,
Marko's mother thus began her discourse:
'Oh my sonny, Kraljevicu Marko!
Make an end, son, of your raids and scuffles,
for of evil never good ensueth;
your old mother grievously is troubled
washing bloody gobbets from your clothing;
take von rather to your plough and oxen,
plough and furrow then the plains and ridges;
you are, sonny, a youngster white and lovely,
yet you nourish neither self nor mother. *
Then did Marko listen to his mother,
and betook him to his plough and oxen,
but he furrowed not the plains and ridges,
rather ploughed he up the royal highways.
Thither hurried Turkish janissaries,
bringing with them three great loads of treasure,
and admonished Kraljevicu Marko:
4Come, come, Marko, don't plough up the highways/
'Come, come, Turkeys, trample not my ploughing.1
'Come, come, Marko, don't plough up the highways.'
4Come, come, Turkeys, trample not my ploughing.*
Now when Marko grievously was troubled,
Marko lifted high his plough and oxen?
and he slaughtered Turkish janissaries;
so he gathered three great loads of treasure,
brought them homeward to his ancient mother:
'Here I bring you this day's wage for ploughing.5
The humour is of a broad Slavonic kind, but it is not the huge
guffaw of Russia, The Serbian art is one of measure and restraint.
As a prodigious ploughman, however, Marko invites comparison
with the Russian Mikula, and this Is one of the few pieces which
seem to link the southern and the eastern Slavs.
Apart from the last ballad of his death, Marko is the centre of
a cycle which has not the elevation or seriousness of the Kosovo
poems. He is an average Serbian raised to a greater stature. He is
a solitary, satisfied with a harsh Independence; his family is his

